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M u s ta n g D a lly — Jack B ia d lo rd

The Clyde P. Fisher Science Hall contrasts greatly w ith the
Spanish-style architecture of older campus buildings.

campus. It was given up for cheaper, more
energy efficient concrete buildings.

Gerard: building costs are
to blame for gray concrete
BY TOM KINSOLVINO

and recently explained how it got
that way.
"There's no particular in
That colossal gray fortress-like
structure called Clyde P. Fisher dividual or group to blame for
science builing is a blatant it. " said Gerard, who attributes
contrast to the Spanish-style reasons for the conflicting
structural design to high
business building
Whv does Cal F’oly, a college financial cost.
"The bottom line was dollars."
campus with one of the nation's renowned architecture schools, he said, citing the tremendous
cost of constructing more
have t h i s a r c h i t e c t u r a l
hodgepodge of buildings?
buildings in the Spanish-style of
Doug Gerard, executive dean the business building, which
of facilities planning, calls the would involve two to three times
campus "an architectural zoo " the cost of building reinforced
D a lly S ta ll W rlia t

Finals change is
against the rules
BY KARKNr.RAVKS
D a lly S ta ll W riia i

Final examinations should Ih*
jtiven only on the days they are
scheduled for. but unfortunately
violations of this do occur, said
Hazel Jones, vice president of
academic affairs.
"1 don't think there is
widespread violation, but there
is some." said Jones.
In order for a final exam date
chan(te a request must be made
by the concerned faculty member
to the department head, ac
cording to the Campus Ad
ministrative Manual.
The m anaual says
"The
request will indicate he course
and section to be changed, the
reason for the request, the new
time and place for the alternate
examination, an indication that
at leapt two-thirds of the class is
in agri'ement with the change,
and a statem en t th a t an
examination wul Ih* held at the
regularl> -shtsluled time and
place for those students who are
unable or unwilling to attend the
final exam ination
at
the
rescheduled hour '

A resolution was recently
brought before the Academic
Senate concerning the problems
of faculty members who give
finals on the last day of class,
said Max Riedlsperger, chairman
of the Academic Seante.
The resolution, tabled by the
senate, states faculty have
res(>onsibility to maintain the
integrity of final examinations,
and also that they have the right
to expect that student's at
tention not be distracted from
classes by final examinations
given during the last days of a

quarter.

The resolution also states that
students have complained al>out
pressure and that "atuents have
the right to take examinations in
an atmosphere free from the
normal pace of the regular daily
schedule."
The resolution was tabled
l)ecause some senate members
felt "it was inappropriate for the
Academic Senate to urge faculty
to do something they were
already supposed to be doing,"
said Riedlsperger.
Final exams should be held on
the date they are scheduled
unless exceptions have been
made, said Riedlsperger He said
finals held on he last class day
distract from a student's ability
to concentrate on other clas.ses

Sm Style, back page

Composite photo of attacker made
A female dorm resident was
attacked Feb. 29 by a white,
clean-shaven man between 20
and 25 years old who was
described as being 6 feet tall and
200 pounds, but nothing more
was known—until Tuesday.
This composite photo was
released by San Luis Obispo
identificatidn technicians after
the victim compiled these
features out of a police ID kit.

Other problems Riedlsperger
mentiom>d are that professors
should use the last day of class
as a concluding lecture, and that
a .SO-minute class period does not
reflect what a teacher will get
out of a student in a final exam
situation

Riedlsperger suggested the
resolution was offered to the
senate becau.se some people had
witnessed students telling
professors they were not able to
complete assignments in their
classes because they had final
exams during the last week of
class.
If a student has problems with
a faculty member scheduling an
early final, the first thing the
student should do is complain to
the faculty member and then to
the department head.
"It helps if students will put
these things in writing and sign
them, "said Jones.

concrete structures.
The Cal Poly campus plan of
the 1950s centered on the idea of
having a small campus of ap
proximately 4.000 students,
according to Gerard. Thus, the
first buildings constructed —the
library and business buildings—
were done Spanish-style, which
at the time was economically
feasible. But Poly continued to
expand as it gained more
students

Wayne Carmack of the campus
public* safety department said
the victim was confident the
photo resemblcKf the man who
she said attacked her. This photo
was compared to police mug
books, but the victim did not
match it to faces in the book.
Carmack said the search is
continuing, but no new leads
have surfaced. He said a poster
is being distributed around
campus because there are in
dications the man may be a
student here. The victim siad the
man was young.

The campus public safety department released this com 
posite of a suspect in an attempted rape case.

If this photo is recognized or
any information is known about
the man, call Carmack at 5462281 or contact the San Luis
Obispo City Police at 541-5151.
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Where the buck stops
ASI officers worry constantly that
Cal Poly student 's don't seem interested
in student government, which each
student has to support with $20 a year
in ASI fees.
IjCss than a fifth of all Cal Poly
students vote in ASI elections. Student
input to the ASI is rare.
But, the theory goes, if each student
could vote which ASI club or group
received $1 out of the yearly $20.
students wouW feel they had a stake in
student government. They'd surge to
the polls, ASI officers would feel they
represented a lot of students, and
everyone would be happy.

Author Melissa Hilton is a senior
journalism major and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

So the theory goes. But should
students be required to pay ASI fees?
This vote-on-a-dollar idea, called
"general revenue sharing, " was part of
Vice President Jeff I,and's campaign
platform last spring. Now it has finally
reached the student senate and will
come up for a vote fight after spring
break.
It will probably pass. Anything that
appears to give students more say over
where their money goes sounds like a
nice idea.
Once revenue sharing gets going, a

few thousand dollars will be distributed
according to student votes. Then the
rest of ASI’s $750,000 budget will be
divided up as the Finance Committee
and student senate see fit.
That could mean giving extra money
to groups that student votçrs left out,
and cutting back on groups that got too
many votes.
Bob Walters, the student senate's
adviser said students should also be
given the option of voting to keep their
dollar themselves.
If most students voted note to give $1
of their fees to any ASI group, it would
make a real difference in the ASI
budget. On the other hand, if most
students voted to give their dollars to
ASI groups, student government would
actually get the backing it yearns for.
JBut why not take it one step further?
Why not let each student decide
whether he or she wants to pay any ASI
fees at all?
Students should not be forced to join
the ASI just because they're enrolled at
Cal Poly. If they don't want the benefit
of the ASI programs, they should be
allowed to exclude themselves.
Fee-paying members could have
special stickers on their student body
cards entitling them to student rates at
ASI films, concerts and other activités.
Non-members could pay the same rates
as the general public.
If ASI officers really want student
interest and backing, they should make
ASI membership a free choice, not an
inescapable requirement sugar-coated
with $1 revenue sharing.
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Editors:
There have often been occasions when
1 felt prompted to write letters to
various publications, but I never have
until now. I can only respect Mike
Trachiotis and his roommate for taking
the time and effort to work with the
university and the San Luis police
department to resolve the problems
resulting from their Feb. 21 party.
I have no respect, however, for Mr.
Bob Berger after reading his March 5
editorial. After attacking the university
administration and San Luis com
munity and police for their “con
ditioning" of students, he suggests
student control because “We have the
power." Somehow, it brings to mind
Orwell's Animal Farm.
Really, Mr. Berger! Please make an
attempt to face reality! There will
always be problems like these, but we
must work to solve them as a com
munity, with many differing con
stituents. And therein lies our first
chance as adults to help change the
system for the better, by working
together. If this sounds trite, consider
the alternatives!
Don't abuse your editorial privilege as
a member of the Mustang Daily by
taking cheap shots at this community.
My great-grandparents moved to this
county in the 1800's and, like many
others, made a living, not by
“parasitizing tourists" but as ranchers,
farmers, teachers, and poiiee officers.
We have worked for this corpanunity as
a whole. Cal Poly included. i But, I
remind you, thiSi liAfJk town was there
long before Cal Poiy was even on the •
drawing board and shall continue even'
after you leave.
I almost hate to burst your bubble of
superiority, Mr. Berger, but no amount
of bell ringing, spoon-fed answers, or
conditioning can destroy a person's
freedom unless that person wishes to
acquiesce. Instead of bombarding us
with psychological cliches, why not
exercise your brain thinking of ways we
can work together.

B e c o m m i t t e d to becoming a
salivating dog, if you wish! 1 have
better things to do with my life!
^
Mary Lee Bianchi

Under their thumbs
Editors:
I am writing somewhat in response to
Bob Berger’s piece entitled, “Losing
Freedom: It Starts Small."
Yes, Bob, they do have us under their
thumbs, but I’m not sure where
power is.
Dormies are under the thumb
everytime they choose to eat in the
Dining Hall or Vista Grande. I've heard
of three cockroach incidents since the
beginning of winter quarter. The latest
one even made the Mustang Daily.
Cockroaches in pancakes? Really sparks
up the ol' appetite, doesn't it?
In an effort to avoid these conditions,
my roommate and I vowed to stick to
"safe" things such as fruit, hard-boiled
eggs, packaged crackers tand the salad
bars.
Just today I hit VG to fill up a salad
plate with carrots. I didn'tjvant lettuce
or other salad items—just carrots. A
worker stood over me and said I
couldn't have just carrots. “That's not
what a salad is," she said, “and this is a
salad bar."
To my distress, the women said
carrots could only be sprinkled over the
top of a salad. Now they're telling me
how to make a salad. My eating
privileges are further limited.
I 'm all for the proposed 10-meal plan,
but that's been turned down as
"uneconomical." In other words, they
need the people who eat like me to pay
for the people who eat like footl)all
players.
For many dormies. mealtime is the
only break in the day to relax and talk
with friends. This is getting less and less
enjoyable with frequent cockroach
appearances and stringent rules
limiting us.
Under the thumb? You bet. But what
can we do?
I wonder if they'll let me use my whole
meal card on tea bags...
Jennv Covle

Likes wine better
Editors:
'
In reference to the recent controversy
over the serving of a malted beverage at
the Poly Royal barbeque, we say:
“ Nyet, nyet!" This type of pettion only
exemplifies the utter classlessness of an
ever-present, traditional Cal Poly at
titude.
May we suggest a lesson in culture to
these people behind this event we call
Poly Royal. Think for a moment, sitting
down with good friends for a wellplanned, well-prepared meal. You lean ,
over to make a toast, pick up your glass
of beer, belch, and say, “ Here's to good *.
friends!" Is this the type of impression
you want? We say, “Nyet, nyet!"
We believe that wine should head the
list. Wine adds a note of graciousness to
the meal. It shoul^^be the true Cal Poly
drink. It embraces botany, chemistry,
agriculture, carpentry, economics, and a
number of sciences whose names we
can't pronounce! Wine enhances the
meal.
,/May we suggest for starters a pre
dinner drink such as a martini con
taining that little known wine, ver
mouth. When the host announces
"Dinner is served, " we prefer either a
dry wine with a superb bouquet, such as
a pinot noir '73 or a slightly more fullbodied wine such as cabernet sauvignon
(for this, '72 is a good yearl.
Remember, this is wine, not beer, so
please sip, don't guzzle. Wine enhances
the dinner conversation. The scope and
subject of wine is never-ending, whereas
conversations concerning beer usually
consist of “ Have you seen the latest
Miller Lite commercial?"
Therefore, we would like to conclude
that not out of snobbery but comnaon

sense is our reasoning for suggesting
wine instead of beer at the Poly Royal
barbeque. As Grandma Poly said to
Orson Wells, “We will not serve wine
before its time." Now is the time! Hon
appetite.
Kei'i'no and Riiln'rto
Connolpseurs at l.,arge
also known as
Kevin SwiHMiy
B o b D it ih ik
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Cities tighten land-use strings
Student awareness of regulation explosion, zoning, proceedures essential
It is essential that students and
nonstudents alike gain greater
awareness of the environment in-which
municipal governments like that of San
Luis Obispo operate. There are 420
cities in California and all of them, in
cluding the city of San Luis Obispo, are
affected by the proliferation of
government regulation^,, the acranble
for new revenues to replatca what the
Jarvis-Gann initiatives have taken
away and the demand for new services
ind housing.
i
The regulatory explosion is greater
.han most people realize. In the area of
and-use, for example, all local govern
ments are required by the state to have
nine element general plans which in
clude elements on land use (zoning),
housing, cirulation, conservation,
seismic safety, noise, scenic highways,
safety, and open space. Further, zoning
ordinances must be consistent with
what is designated on the general plan
land-use map.
Author Allan Sattio is a political
scianca professor and former San
Luis Obispo city councilman.

Recently students at Cal Poly who
lived in the city observed how zoning
ordinances are a factor in housing with
the ordinance that limited the number
of unrelated people living together in
the R-1 single family zone. While
general plans serve an important
purpose to cities there are many other
state and federal regulations tfu t are
making it far more expensive for city
governments to operate such as new
laws on labor relations, pensions,
transportation, housing and air quality
maintenance. New legislation and court
decisions will also reflect an increase in
what one government entity will charge
another to operate.
Probably the largest impact city
government is having upon Cal Poly
students is in the area of housing and
housing costs. Because of limited city
service capacity involving the provision
of water, sewer, fire, police and the
cumulative impact of Propositions 13, 4
and possibly 9 (Jarvis-Gann initiatives!,
limiting revenues for city services, the
following actions will be taken: City
governments will continue to reduce the
number and density of dwelling units
and take greater care in growth
management so as development doesn't
expand beyond the city's ability to
provide essential services.
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The service capacity of San Luis
Students should support the con
Obispo is about 43,000 people and the
tinued moritorium on condominium
current population is about 35,000. The
conversion because this limits the
limiting of new housing along with
available rentals available to students.
inflation and record high interest rates
Also the general plan can be made to
approaching 20 percent will continue to
accomodate increased jnfill or densities
in the areas around Cal Poly to limit the
force houaiog prices to incredible new
travel time as well as encourage {
heights and rents along with them.
development of student housing for
' A vicious circle begins to take place at
married students and fraternities and
even a faster rate, As rents go up more
sororities to build on state land with
demands for rent'control develop. As
lease agreements. Furthermore, a
the threat of rent control increases,
shortened development review time and
more apartment owners tend to move
less overlapping or redundant
for conversion of apartments into
regulations and fees are necessary to
codominiums, which n turn, if suc
cessful, results in less apartments with
limit the crushing burden of govern
even higher rents. Also, with higher
ment charges on housing costs.
interest and housing prices fewer people «
qualify for mortgage loans. Futher, less
It is necessary that students as
are willing to sell because under
current or potential voters become
Proposition 13, all newly sold property
informed on municipal affairs and
is rgappraised bv the county assessor at
participate . actively in limiting
a current (1980) market value rather
regulations that affect housing costs,
than at a 1975 market value with a two
jobs, and sound land use policy. Cities
per cent limit per year increase.
will understandably seek environmental
Some of the savings and loans have
preservation and protection of adequate
completed studies showing that prices
service capacity but may overlook
of single-family homes have jumped
important community realtions with
more than 41 percent ii\ the last thirtystudents unless there is greater
six months. Thus before Proposition 13,
knowledge of city affairs and policies as
well as participation in policy making'.
a city with new residential development
got to .tax all the assessed value from
that development. No more is this the
case.
>
Inflation is increasing at more than
the Proposition 13 assessment increase
limit of two percent, unless the property
is sold, and citfek' will relay more from
"bail-out" (SB 8) funds from the state
and upon sitrvlce charges for city ser
themselves capable of making
Did you know that Cal Poly students
v ices.'-In ' shorty
residential
' responsible decisions on 30 university
spend an average of about 1250 an
development does ^ftM'pay'its way fo.
wide committees. We even have a
nually at the El (^rral Bookstore? I
city governments ^ b u i't■the housing
student member on the Presidential
Or that a student spends an ad
dsmand is increasing. '
Selection Committee and a student
ditional 8275 annually consuming*
With the increasing housing costs and
CSUC trustee.
campus food services?
the possibility of tuition for Cal Poly
Maybe Cal Poly can learn from the
That means students spend at least
students, greater economies of funds are
experiences of the other universities in
8500 each year to support Cal Poly
the state system. An ASI survey of the
vital and particularly as they relate to
' Foundation. We are not only investors
housing costs. For example, students
other 18 campuses showed studm ts are
in this campus corporation but prfinary
included as voting board members on
may want to encourage the city to in
consumers as well.
their auxiliary organizations. Theae
crease the number of unrelated people
Typically, investors in a corporation
campuses gave very positive responses
living in the multifamily zone to permit
vote for the corporate board of direc
about the effectiveness of their student
more people to share rents and reduce
tors. This board is responsible for
members, commenting that they add a
rent costs per person. Fraternities and
making all significant financial
necesaary dimension to the dedsionsororities may want to seek an overlay
decisions.
zone in what is now called a P.O. or
Riaking process. Students have a better
Unlike the “outside world" the Cal
understanding of their peers' qeeds,
office zone which would not be a con
Poly student investors have no
flicting use in the zone, could provide
they said. One campus responded that
Foundaiton voting power. We do not
they have three voting student mem
vote
for
the
board
of
directors,
and.
improved parking, and go along with
bers,
while another said the vicemore
importantly,
we
do
not
even
have
tthe spirit of limiting the conversion of
president of their foundation board of
a student member on the board. .The
apartment units into non-apartment
directors is a student.
board has seven voing members—all
uses.
adnunistrators or faculty.
It is indeed ironic student investors
' by Mark Lawler
However, members of Cal Poly's
are not given a single vote on a board
Foundation board have voiced several
that so directly affects Cal Poly
concerns about including a student. One
students
of these is the Title 5 requirement that a
community member be added if a
student is extended voting privileges.
Author ThoroM Bauor it an ad
But other campuses have said their
ministrativa council mambar and
community
member is helpful because
Mustang Dally staff writar
they are very aware of higher
N
c .
education's needs. Wouldn't a citizen
lY
o*
from San Luis Obispo give the same
For example, last year El Corral's
1%
•
dimension to our Foundation?
book sales exceeded 82.5 million. Who
Cal Poly's board is also concerned
do you think botight those books?
that a student would not have enough
Administrators and faculty didn't
time or the background to adequately
contribute to that sum—it is 82.5
understand the Foundation's financial
- ’¡ A
million of students' money.
structure since the student would be on
In addition. Food Services' income is
the board for a short period of time.
•
alm ost completely generated by
students through the Snack Bar, Dining
Hall, Sandwich Plant, Burger Bar, and
The student position on the board
Vista Grande.
would be Riled by an ASI internal af
Considering these facts, it doesn't
fairs ofRcer. This position is appointed
j>
seem so unreasonable to request that a
every spring by the new ASI president.
voting student be included on the
The new officer would be trained by the
Foundation Board of Directors.
outgoing student board member to
V/S
An ASI officer presently attends
prevent a gap in student representation
board
meetings as a non-voting advisor.
on the board. Hiis would adequately
-'l li.
This student input carries little
prepare the student to vote logically
authority when it comes time to vote on
and soundly, taking into account the
an issue.
liability of voting as a member of the
The board of directors is thj^.
Poundation Board of Directors.
mastermind behind all Foundation
Students have proven themselves to
financial policies, from capital outlays
be capable, responsible adults in the
for Dining Hall carpeting to textbook
past. 1 urge the Foundation board to
pricing at El Corral. Student input on
acknowledge this by being open to a
issues such as these shodd be expanded
constructive
change—the incluaion of a
IL
J ikL—
to voting authority.
student as a voting member on the
After all, students have proven
Foundation Board of Directors.
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Students support Foundation, '
should have vote on Board
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A crafty way
to ease finals pressure
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Mental anguish before finals may
A t left. Doren Rosenthal saws
reach unbearable heights and for • wood fw a boat he is budding for his
some students the Crafts Center in g-yearold n ^ h e w Marie Kraemer
the University Union may be the and Mark W ench, bottom nght.
right recess from homework.
repair a bike and g t bottom left.
^
Melanie Manluunyer works on a
_ stained glass project. P o ttw s wheels
_ are available for craftsm en too. as
i'Ttrrc->’l,
~ , O k ig and i K ris ti. Fordahl apply
finishing touches to po ts they spun
■
‘Ml I
. 1 ylo'i t J 1
on the wheel.
1
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Senate kills
sex ed.

Natural History

A Cal Poly Extension'
course. Introduction to the
SACRAMENTO (API- N atu ral H isto ry of
Fundamentalist groups California, is offered
warning of “pornography beginning in April. Lec
and perversion" buried tures are April 10 to May
legislation Wednesday I, Thursdays from 7 p.m.
that would have allowed to 9:30 p.m.; there will be
televised sex education in three five hour field trips.
I/IS Angeles schools.
C o st
is. $54
and
After hearing from a p r e r e g i s t r a ti o n
is
parade of sex education recommend^. The class,
opponents, the Senate an in tro 'd u c tio n to
Education
Committee ^California's flora, fauna
voted 10-1 to kill a bill, "and geology, is taught by
AB542 by Assemblyman "Gregory Forbes. Call 546Herschel Kosenthal,< D-lxt»-' ' 2053 for more information.
A n g eles,
th a t
th e
Assethbly had passed
No Coffee House
without controversy.
Rosenthal said the
measure would allow Ixis
There will be no ASI
Angeles schools to show
sex education programs Special Events
offered by a local in House on Thursday night.
s tr u c t io n a l te I e V i o n The music and gettogether session will start
station.
'
again
in spring quarter.
He said the programs
covered such areas as
childbirth,
pregnancy,
parenthood and rape
prevention.
Current law allows
parents to see all books,
SACRAMENTO (A P I-.
films and o|her materials
to be offered in sex I.ast year. 12 months after
islutalion classes and then Allan Bakke amde his
keep their children nut of h isto ric en tran ce to
the classes. Si'hcil officials medical school at the
say few parents xeep their University of California at
children out of class and Davis the first-year caiss
even fewer review the of 1(X) included exactly one '
black.
materials.
That lonely statistic
Ro.senthal's bill would
would
seem to bear out
have provided parents in
predictions
by university
advance with a written
d escription
of each officials that minority
program s«) they could enrollment would plummet
decide whether their if the U.S. Supreme CouK'
ruled against ra^al quotas
children could see it.
That prop«>sal ran into a at prefessioani spools.
But other statistics tell a
lorent of criticism that
often spilled over into sex d iffere n t sto ry —th a t
education in general. applications from blacks to
A vote for the bill is “a the Davis schcxil surged in
vote for pornography and 1979, and that overall
enrollm ent
perversion." said John m inority
lianducpk of a San F'ran- acutally increased at Davis
cisi'o Ka> area group called and at UC medical schools
as a whole.
Lifeline
"laist year 1978 we
Margaret Scott of a
group called U nited really felt the Bakke
Parents Under God .said decision in admission."
passage (if the bill would said Vicki Saito, in
prompt a statewide tax formation officer for the
payers
s trik e . and Davis medical school.
denounced "these-raunchy "This year, we felt it less."
"I talk to students all
-ex programs."
The bdl's only supporter the time." said Gary
on the committee. Sen. Perkins, head of the in
Diane Watson. D-I/»s formation office at the
Angeles, a former I/)s largely minority Extended
.Angeles School board Opportunity l^ogram on
member, (rontendcd sex the Davis campus, "and
educaion classes are "in it's the Bakke decision
som e
re a l
good taste...he< Ithy and m e a n t
hesitancies...
It's
created
wholesome." ana said that
without them, y<*ungsters much more of a pessimistk"learn their sex in other attitude.
"On the other hand, it's
waya."
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[ Newscope )
KCPR
Tune in to'K CPR 91.3
FM to hear Foreign Vinyl,
the ‘ biweekly show of
progressive rock, pop and
jazz. This week, on
Saturday at midnight,
tracks from the new Keith
E m e rso n an d D ave
Greenalade albums will be
featured.

Dance workshop

The Recreation and
Tournaments Conrunittee
offers the following classes
for spring quarter: belly,
Logo contest
aerobic, disco. New Wave
and beginning jazz dance,
The Busihess Coimcil is frisbee, mime, beginning
sponsoring a logo contest.. and intermediate karate
All majors are invited to ^ and sign language. Prices
participate; rules are range from $7 to $20.
posted in the Business and Classes begin the second
Graphic Communications week of q u a rte r a t
buildings. Submit entries locations to he announced
to BA and E 127. $50 in later.
prizes will be awarded.

MÜ1Í classes

Pot luck

The Cal Poly Folk Danoe
Club « holding an Armeniail dance workshop
taugM by Tom Bozigan in
Crandall Gym on March 14
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
The cost is $2.50. Bozigan
has studied and taught
Armenian dance and
folklore in many countries^
including Armenia.

S ig n -u p s
for"', th e
Recreation Administration'
Club's pot luck dinner and
hot tub party will be taken
at the March 13, j l a.m.
meeting ip Science E-47.
The dinner is at 7 p.m. at
iD'Ann Lawson's house;
party is at the Sycamore
Mineral Springs, $l/hour
for the hot tubs.

Frog contest

.N R M C lu b
The Natural Resources
Management Club plans a
meeting March 13 at 11
a.m. in Science B-5 to
discuss Poly Royal and
winter activities.

New members
The University Union
Board of Governors is
aixepting applications for
new members for one and
two year tenps. The last
day to turn in applications,
available at the UU in
formation desk, is April 11.

The ASI Recreation imd
Tournaments Conunittee is
holding its second annual
frog jumping contest April
3 at 11 a.m. in the UU
Plaza. Frogs will be
available for rent for 25
cents. Prizes will be
awarded.

Bruce Lee ^
The Chinese Student
Assocation is showing
Enter the Dragon, starring
martial arts superstar
Bruce Lee, in Chumash
Auditorium at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. on April 7. Price is $1.

PWS6 sonsiuuid« ui'rHi
ony p u rch o 5 « ac¥

Minority enrollment on rise
probably created other
things more positive.
Students realize they're
going to have to be 206
percent better now because
of the added barriers."
Bakke, a white engineer,
entered the medical school
15 m iles
east
of
Sacramento in September
1978, under a Supreme
Court ruling outlawing a
D acis program th a t
reserved 16 of the 100
places in each class for lowincome mingritiee.
The court -also ruled,
hbwever, that - a school
could use an admissions
p ro g ra m t h a t gav e
preference to race as one of
several factors to promote
diversity among students.
Such a program has
since been adopted by
Davis, and was already in
effect in varying degrees at
the other four UC medical
schools: UCLA. Irvine.
San Diego and San
Francisco.
In fact, according to
John Steward, dean of
student affairs at Stanford
University medical schol. a
nationwide study last
summer of the 120 medical
sc h o o ls w ith w h ite
majorities showed that UC
Irvine had the highest
p ro p o rtio n of blac<'
Hispanic and American
Indian minorities, 22,5
percent. UC San Francisco
was also aniont the top 10
with 16.5 percent.
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Moonshine use legal for gas

p

'I

(API — The backwooda
science of moonshining is
coming back, this time in a
grassroots, legal effort to
beat the rising costs of
common gasoline.
Farmers throughout the
country are using or trying
to use corn, wheat,
potatoes, sugar beets,
barley, oats and even
watermelons to brew
alcohol.
The motlern moonshiner
says th a t with little
-modincation, any gasoline
engine can run on alcohoL
And they're not talking
about th e n^uch-touted
gasohol, which is usually a
mixture of 90 percent
gasoline and 10 percent
high-proof alcohol.
They’re talking about
ethyl alcohol, as low as 150
proof, or about 25 percent
water.
The Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms,
which used to chase
m oonshiners through
southern^ swaps, is now
apologizing for the red tape
necessary to set up private
stills.
F ederal reg u latio n s
' permit backyard distillers
to post a $100 bond to
make up to 2,500 gallons a
year, but they cannot sell
or give away the alcohol
and must add other liquid
gases to it to rendet it
undrinkable. Any brew
that leaves the still in
drinkable form is taxed at
$10.50 a gallon.
ATF spokesman Howard
Criswell said no fuel
d istille rs have been
arrested so far for failing to
denature their brew:
"People who are getting
permts for stills are serious
about producing fuel.”
By the end of February,
the government had issued
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Poly Phase

PUBLIC N0TICE...STERE0 LIQUIDATION
California Stereo Liquidators, a manufacturer's representative
will dispose of their Inventory surplus of new stereo equipment. The
Items listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served basis at
Howard Johnsons, 210 S. Nicholson Ave (Conference Room)Santa Maria
Saturday, March 15,1980

2,200 special permits to
distill fuel, nearly all of
them to individual farmers.
A national alcohol fuels
hotline in Colorado reports
it is taking 300 calls a day
with requests for in
formation. Each caller gets
a book called "Fuel From
Farms.”
Several companies are
selling stills or equipment
to build them.
A North Carolina-basad
national magazine. Mother
Earth NewSi says its
alcohol fuel seminars in the
Midwest' and South have
attracted up to 1,000
people per session. The
m a g azin e h as so ld
thousands of alcohol fuel
kits at $45 each, including
a "motor fuels cookbook,"
chemicals and plans for a
wood-burning still.
Richard Freudenberger,
associate editor of the
850,000-circulation maga
zine,'said one of alcohol's
prime benefits is its lack of
p o llu tio n ,
w ith
hydrocarbons emmissions
87 percent , lower and
carbon monoxide 98
percent lower than in
gasoline. Jerry Wilkerson of
Provo, UUh, a 44-year-old
former moonshiner turned
non-drinking Mormon, has
logged 33,000 miles in
eight nmnths in his mostly
alcohol-powered pickup
lecturing Americans on the
advantages of brewing
their own fuel.
With cost estimates for
moonshine gas ranging
around 50 cents a gallonless when the leftovers are
sold for . high-protein
anigial feed—Wilkerson
presets low-proof alcohol
will be competing' directly
with gasoline in a few
years.
"There’s no way the oil
industry can compete,”
says Wilkerson, who
demonstrates a solar still
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Vou can begin using the Tl
Home Computer m mmutes
Without any previous
computer experience You
sim ply snap m one ot Tl 's
Solid State Softw are''
Command M odules Stepby-step instructions are
displayed right on the
screen
Solid State Software
Command Modules come lo
a wide range ot application
areas— from education to
entertainment to personal
finance and home
management
The TI-99/4 givea you an
unmatched com bination of
features.
Corrw see the TI-99/4 in
action

he says anyone can build
for about $130. Last year's
model cost only $22, but
Wilkerson says the new
design—a door-sized unit
of wood, glass, metal pipe
and black Astroturf-F<is
better.
“ If 1 have my way. in
five years this counlVy will
not need to import one
drop of OPEC oil, ” says
Wilkerson, a father of eight
who lives off Navy
disability retirement.
Wilkerson, who stAdied
engineering technology in
college, says it took a lot of
“ trial and error" to
develop the right formula
for the fuel.
He says such problems
as alchohol's lower vapor
pressure, which makes it
tricky to start engines in
cold weather, and its
corrosive effect on engines
because of its water
content can be overcome
w ith
'f u t h e r
ex
perimentation.
Grant Kohlor, a Shelley,
Idaho, farmer, says he has
been burning homemade
alcohol in four pickup
trucks, an Opel passenger
car and some farm
. equipment.
Kohlor’s trucks are
equipped with two gas
tanks, one for alcohol and
one for regular gasoline to
start up the engine.

Sierra
Club
hike
Experienced hikers are
invited to join a strenuous
20-mile overnight hike to
Pine and M achesna
Mountains on March 22
and 23. The trip is spon
sored by the Santa Lucia
Chapter of the Sierra Club.
Most of the slopes are
covered with a dense
growth of chaparral, oaks,
manzanita, ceanothus and
other d m --!.. ,esistant
p,«uts. Coulter or bigeome
pines are found along some
of the ridges and péaks.
Chapter president John
Ashbaugh said the Sierra
Club supports designation
of the Machesna-Garcia
Mountain area as a
proposed wilderness area
to protect its rare animals
and plants.
Until recently, this area
w^s a wild and un
frequented region.
Today there are still
many animals around,
including deer, mountain
lions and bears. The cliffs
are breeding places for
falcons, eagles and many
other birds.
Hikers will carry their
own camping equipment
and food for two days. For
reservations call Tim
Gaskin a t 541-1273.
For more information
call John Ashbaugh at 4894683 or 543-7057. Or caU
Betty Sefaetzer at o410716.
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State is fined for no
auto safety inspection
I

In refusing to ' issue a
(AP) — A federal ju d ^ pollution.*
has refused to block the
The Clean Air Act also preliminary injunction
U .S . E n v iro n m e n ta l authorizes the EPA to cut- against the EPA, Karlton
Protection Agency from off federal highway and said 'Monday that he
^
penalizi
ilizin
C alifornia sewage treatment funds to believed the construction
the state does not states that don't establish, permit cutoff could be
required annual vehicle a testing program.
challenged legally only in
inspections.
*
The Pacific Legal the federal appeals court in
U.S. D istrict Judge Foundation filed suit last Walshington D.C.
Lawrence Karlton ruled December on behalf of 13
He also said the federal
recently he lacks authority legislators, contending the g o v e rn m e n t
h as
to keep the EPA from EPA . was engaging in ''unquestioned" authority
freezing certain industrial “unconstitutional coercion to cut off funds to states
that fail to comply with
I construction permits. 'He of the l^egislature.”
The suit also said the law various federal laws.
also said the agency has
authority to cut off some required the EPA to adopt
Pacific Legal Foundation
a testing program for .lawyer John Findle said he
federal funds to the'state.
The EPA, citing -the states that failed to do so, would appeal the ruling in
federal Clean Air Act. rather than punishing the the federal appeals court in
San Francisco.
stopped issuing permits states.
last July for certain types
of
p o llu tio n -cau sin g
projects, like power plants,
oil refineries and dry
cleaners throughout the
« < t \ l ’^ 5 4 4 - 9 3 4 0
state.
T R A N S A X LE
The desert offers many people a chance to see unusual rpck form s and
R E B U ILO IN Q
The action hasn't had
fauna. These people are exploring the Joshua Tree National Monument and
much effect so far because
area around.
permits take a long time to
process. But its effect
could increase in coming
months if the Legislature
maintains its refusal to
S p«ciR lizvig m c o m p M w r v i c t A r« p » r o n
require every motor vehicle
VoA(9w « g tn P « u g » o t F tal A A M aR om eo
?B 90 M cM M an R o ad S a n lu « O tM p o
BY BOB BERGER
shiny, antiseptic Mc miles of hiking trail and in California to be in
spected
each
year
for
'
D aH ttp o n tld H o r
Donald's, selling computer hundreds of climbing
We pulled into a gas food. It was like a huge ro u tes^ There was no
station just south of Ft. vending machine with running water at the
Discount to
Tejón as a Sunkist orange people trapped inside. The monument so water jugs
24 h r.
without the navel melted only smile was the one in were a necessity.
students on •
into the snow-capped San the mirror.
Filrr, P - .. ..
• ;
The best time to 'v isit
Jacinto mountains.
When we arrived, there Joshua Tree will be later
Mt- Baldy was sporting a was no moon, but the this month or early April
KINKO'S
'....Finally, an alternative! Golden Carriage Aire
white winter coat. It was desert sky was wiggling when the* wild flowers
'•
'lii'U.i
Ko^,l
'14
i
')
)'t
<
offers
a 5 ^ % discount to Cal Poly & Cuesta or any
nice to know we * were with stars. The air was carpet the* desert floor.
students.
Standby seat available basis only.
headed east into the on- crispy cold. It was a desert
rushing* evening, away night out of a Marshall
Information /Reservations
from LA. There would be Tucker song. We were told
C a ll (805) 238-0321
no American Gigolo's in to turn down the car
Twenty-Nine Palms; just stereo. The Rangers were
Los Angeles O San Francisco
Joshua trees, cactus and everywhere. Yogi and
climbers.
Booboo would have to be
'come MC us at
San Luis Obispo • Salinas
T he J o s h u a T ree careful with goodies and
Bakersfield O Paso flobles
National Monument is the picnic baskets.
^ v U v Ih H
^ i
winter mecca for climbers
The Saturday sky was
training for extended bright blue with dollops of
c
summer ascents. For me it white puffy clouds that
would be an indoctrination looked like they had been
« C EREMO« Om .V m CAOTUI
into the “J-Tree” ethics. made on cookie sheets.
Golden
fOPEN VMVNTOWN M - At ,
For my climbing partner,
The
climbing
was
as
Carriage Aire
John Larrick. it was like
117S
intense as the rays from
going home.
WE CHARTER ANYWHERE
t
m
m
w
Ortega HIM Road
the warm spring sun. In
In Ft. Tejón it was the Monument *ythere are
MumK(4iÍturT«>nlCai
CurMaMmfmlI l> expert June 1 IONI)
feeling like a long road trip
ahead. Our only traveling
companions were Adolph
Coors and the hum of 18•O F
INSTRUCTOR COST
DAY/WEtK
TIME PLACE
COURSE
wheelers ripping by us,
WEEKS
CLASS
STARTS
enjoying the open road.
7-9 p m
S o E 46
8
lu e s d o y A o ril 8
H egm nog
H o H iP ig g o '
S 10
We
p u lle d
o v er
Lirryl 30
544-0 469
S ig n L o n g u a g e
som ew here n o rth of
7-9 p m
Banning to relieve our
Sc i e -46
'u e s d c iv A tx ii 8 .
8
A lc o W n e g o id
S 10
n te ^ rn e d o te
L m t 30
544-0 244
S ig n L o n g u a g e
selves of the gifts wrought
by Adolph. Of the four gas
5-7 p m
W res'N ng
8
w e a n e s a a y A tin ' 9
S25
lio n M o y e rs
Begnnm gSi
stations occupying the
O cxxri
& F rc k jy A<;xil 11
544 4776
n te n n e o a le
Lrm l 24
comers, only one was open.
K o ro le
The other three stations
7 •
M u s ta n g
73a
W e d n e s d a y A rxit 16
Be»y D a n c in g
D e c o r o h G re y
S in
were a part of a modem
9 3 0 p rn
Lounge
^>44 25 98
day ghost town. The
L»nil 26
curtains waved through
8-9 p m
S n a c k B ar
4
J io o e r i W v 'e
T u e sd a y A { x ii8
S8
D is c o iX iiic e
broken windows, the
Lrrn l 10
5 4 4 -6 6 6 J
pumps were stripped of
ever^hing valuable and
K jn e e
8
'6 3a M o rx jo y A+'ril 7
M o r a t r x jt e
S 10
rie g riru n g
7 30 pm
S tu d o
the huge revolving signs
541 40 74
Lance
Lim it 15
had been dismantled or
\
d e s tr o y e d
b ey o n d
B A & E 204
4-5 p m
M c o d o y A ix it 7
8 ,
$10
C n risty P e te rs
A e fo b c D a n c e
SPRING
recognition.* They were the
Lrm t 30
8, W e d A o r il9
544-3 858
lo f H e a r'
remains of an era.
a r x J H e a it r i,
QUARTER
It all seemed so strange;
4-6 p m
D onoe
ty lo n d a v A p ril 7
6
’J e c r e a 'c r a i
S 10
L in d a TorCieii
abandoned gas stations
S tu d io
466-1 593
B o n e'
I.
L m ii 15
and a 'few cars on the
freeway at a peak time on a
7-9 p m
9
S rx x k B o r
T h u rsd a y A g n l 10
F ra n D u k e n o rt
S 10
Pankxnm e
peak day. Those cars that
L m it 34
5 4 3-2 248
were out, were new. There
7-8 p m
S o E -47
T u e sd d y. Apm 8
8
F ra n D u k e n a rt
S 12
N ew W o^ eD onoe
were no gas-guzsling*
L m it 34
543 2 2 4 8
E xp e e n e e ‘
clunkers like my whale.
^
SIgn-ups begin
The open stations, with
Lo w e r
4 158
M a n O ocens
S8
M o n d a y . A pm 7
FrisLDee
Tuesday, March 11, a t U.U. Ticket Office
TtdCk
gas, were sparse. The
5 1 5 pm
Je ff W iiitam s
L m t 15
543 5432
'
and a t first meeting.
character of tha mom and
dad fly-trap restaurants
had been replaced by

Joshua tre e is escape

VW & Fiat

50%

fa c to ry g »»
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Khohneini urges Iranians to vote

Thuraday, Mar. 13,1980

( Newsline

Vance,Waldheim

advise patience

before the elections for the
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of State Cyrus Iranian parliament are
R. V ance sees no concluded. TTil^first phase
b reak th ro u g h in the of the elections begins
but the parliament
Hospital security tight for Shah hostage crisis before May. isFriday
not
scheduled
to convene
U.N. Secretary General
u
n
t
i
l
May.
Iranian
Kurt
Waldheim
says
even
PANAMA
CITY. lives on Panama’s Con
President
Abolhassan
Panama (AP) — Doctors tadora Island, His last that forecast may be too Bani-Sadr predicted the
and officials worked under medical checkup a week optimistic.
In separate statements hostages wbn’t be released
tight security Wednesday ago showed he had severe
before “mid-May at the
to prepare a local hospital anemia, and low white cell T uesday, Vance and earliest.”
W
aldheim
counseled
and
platelet
blood
counts,
ward for a delicate spleen
But Waldheim, in an
operation on the deposed the New York spokesman patience despite the failure interview with PBS'
of
the
U.N.
investigating
said.
'
Shah of Iran, medical
.-w Dr. Benjamin* Kean; the commission to make “MacNeil-Lehrer Report, "
sources said.
said the resolution of the
’The sources, who asked shah’s personal physician, progress toward release of crisis may hinge on how.
not to be identified*~said refused to disclose the date the epproximetely 50 well supporters of BaniP a i t i l l a H o s p i t a l —a of the operation for American hostages being Sadr’s moderate policies do
p ri v a t e
Panamanian security reasons, the held in Tehran.
Pacific Coast Parapsychology
Vance was meeting with in the elections.
clinic—was
declared a spokesman said. But
presents
“The kind of ;pupport he
Waldheim
today in New
sources
in
Panama
said
it
security
area
by
receive^
will be of great
York
to
see
if
the
com, D r, F r a n k B o r la n d ,
authorities and all em p r o b a b ly w ould be
importance for a possible
the
next
_
mission
can
be
revived.
sometime
within
ployees and medical
BiocrystaUographer
Waldheim said Iran needs solution to the problem,”
personnel were ordered not week or so.
time
to iron out the Waldheim said. Implicit in
The
spokesman
quoted
to talk about what they,
*t
Kean as saying the “strangepower situation” his rem arks/ was the
were doing.
, The topic will be on the
o
p eratio n , w ould, be which prevails in that possibility that the crisis
A New York spokesman
M etaphysical use of crystals.
could go on indefinitely if
for the deposed monarch “hazardous” and that the country. Vance‘S after backers of the militants
briefing
m
em
bers
of
said Shah Mohammad shah would require major
s^ id
no holding the U.S. Embassy
Reza Pahlavi’s spleen is blood transfusions during C o n g re s s ,
compound win a majority.
breakthrough
is
expected
inflamed, enlarged and and after the operation.
March 20,7:30 p.m. to lOKK) p.m.
probably asso ciate with a
tumor, and that he will Oil œ m panies obeyed Iran embargo, says DOE
in the Vet Memorial Bldg. SLO
undergo an operation soon
There will be a $5.00 donation a l th e dom*.
WASHINGTON (AP) showed 11 shipments of/oil said, adding that the
to have it removed.
The former monarch now Department of Energy received in January and administration was certain
officials denied today that none for February or so far - the embargo was not being
011 companies have broken in March, thus proving broken.
President Carter’s em that Carter’s embargo is
NBC News, citing
bargo on oil imports from taking effect.
Commerce Departm ent
“’The only landings since figures, reported 'Tuesday
Iran, despite government
Hgures shwing January' the embargo have been night that the 7.3 million
shipments of 7.3 million landings of oil that left barrels received in January
I februaty 2 . 1978
prior to the embargo,” were 1.5 million barrels
barrels.
Pas
Ed Vilade, a DOE Vilade said.
S ection
Vilade refused to name higher than January 1979.
spokesman, said all of the
Iranian oil received in this the oil companies that J'
country in January had received the . January
been loaded onto ships shipments.
Zbigniew Qacy is guHty
before the president’s Nov. Brezinski, Carter’s top
12 order cutting off Iranian national security adviser,
CHICAGO (AP) - John
oil purchases in retaliation told reporters today that W. Gacy Jr.-, whom
for the seizure of the while all of the oil was prosecutors called the
American embassy.
shipped before the em “worst murderer” in the
"The embargo has not b a í^ . some of it.had been nation’s history, was found
been broken. Any other stored in the (Caribbean guilty in the sex killings of
Pear M ag^* ~
story is just not factually before entering the United 33 Iwys and young men
my i ifrintd
The otk«'
correct.” Vilade said in .States.
Wednesday by a Circuit
denying a broadcast
“ There is npthing Court jury of seven men
unusual or remarkable and five women. The jury
report.
a Bttï*
« la r * . ^ ^
He said DOE figures about th a t,’’ Brezinski deliberated only one hour /
and 50 minutes.
’The former building
contractor
was convicted
Airlines
to
up
prices
9
percent
take
a
coW
A««»«r
hee
to
W aaM tfk
of 33 counts of murder and
—u t' HV to •ober
sober up *0®take one'
required by international of taking indecent liberties
WASHINCTON (AP) o rd k lk e lu M W « » » » »
'The Civil Aeronautics treaty to establish a with a minor and deviate
leedme atoe* O'
Signed,
Board, citing increased fuel standiard fare level and sexual assualt. Both those
trying to
and othar costs, gave U.S. adjust it periodically to later chargés stemmed
FrlendlT
in from the disappearance of
airlines
permission reflect changes
Wednesday to raise fores operating ’ costs for U.S. 15-year-old Robert Piest.
on international routes up airlines flying overseas
’nte verdicts were read
routes.
T h e ' bo a r d by the clerk of the court
to 9 percent.
On April 1, carriers can predicted aviation fuel while Gacy sat without
concerned 7®*
^nni the drain, •
raise
standard fares 6.1 costs will exceed Sl a e x p r e s s i o n ,
staring
lelationdtlp«
percent^
in Latin American gallon on affected routes straight ahead.
tt
u
V
»»*
”»
■
^
oat now, ytn»“
Lowe,
markets, 8 percent in the by May 1, up from an
When he ^ a s taken from
North Atlantic and 9 average of 40 certs a the court, his lips were
Maggie
percent in the Pacific, the gallon in January 1979.
damped and he walked
.
Ninth: What’s
board said. The CAB is
briskly under heavy guard.
_ ^ d e n d a l to hæ hy
«erm. While ft*

A yatollah R uhollah
Khomeioi on Wednesday
urged his countrymen to
“dash the hopes” of Iran’s
enemies, “especially the
oppressive U.S. govern*
m ent,' by voting in
parliamentary elections
Friday. Khomeini and
other top Iranian leaders
have said the parliament
will decide the American
hostages’ fate.
'
Khomeini urged the

^

election of those “who are
faithftil to Islam and the
constitution, are free of
tendencies toward left or
right, and are renowned for
their good record and
conunitment to Islam. The
nation should know that to
stray from this important
Islamic task would be
treason to Islam and the
country.” His message was
broadcast by Tehran
Radio.
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Men’s volleyball plays USC

f
Mustang DtHy—vinca BuccI
,1A Mustang volleyball team member goes to the floor to save the ball in
season play. Cal Poly’s squad did well in the face of tough com petition.

S C A A gives Buehning

The men’s volleyball
team calls on Pepperdine
University and USC for a
pair '*of California In
tercollegiate Volleyball
Association
(ClVA)
matches Friday and
Saturday in Cal Poly's
Main Gym.
Pepperdfne will visit San
Luis Obispo Friday night
while u s e meets the
Mustangs Saturday night.
Both matches begin at 7:30
p.m.
Pepperdine has been
struggling this season, but
„ u s e is another story.
While the Waves own a 3-4
ClVA marjc and 9-6 overall ”
record, USC is 6-1 in CIVA
play, and knocked off No. 1
ranked UCLA in the
Golden Dome Classic last
week.
T he los s f n a p p e d
UCLA’s 48-match winning
streak over t three-ySar
period, but UCLA is still
atop the CIVA standings
with a perfect 7-0 record.
Cal Poly split two CIVA
matches last
week,
defeating U.C. Berkeley in
three straight games and

losing to Stanford in' three, Saturday. March 29 at 7^30
straight. Last week USC p.m. iir the Mustangs gym.
“ Pepperdine is «rated
defeated Pepperdine in its
lone league match, after down this season, but has a
P e p p e r d i n e u p e n d e d lot of potential.” notad Cal
w in le ss
Loyola "Poly coach Mike Wilton.
Marymount earlier in the "They- have a center
blocker (Craig BuckI who is
week.
The Mustangs are 2-5 in 6-9. and two other; players
CIVA action and 5-9 in their line-up who are 6-5
o v e r a l l. A f t e r t h i s (Gary Cunitz and Brian
weekend’s matches. Cal Ehlers, a CIVA honorable
Poly is idle for 10 days, and mention selection a year
travels to Brigham Young ago).’’
USC is rated No. 2 in the
University on March 25
before resuming CIVA nation, behind the Bruins of
play against UCLA on UCLA.

AVIATION INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT
The Navy has openings (or A viation inle iiig e n c e O ffice rs. No experience necessary.
Extensive 6 m onth tra in in g inciudes photo in 
te rp re ta tio n , s fta ly s is of foreign eS pabiiities,
reco gn ition o f foreign equipm ent, m aintaining
in fo rm atio p. analysis p lo ts, and ta c tic a l briefin gs.
C ollege grads to age 27, US C itizens, able to
ob ta in Top Secret clearance
C om petitive s ta rtirtg salary, exce lle nt be ne fits
pacKage, extensive paid travel, 30 days paid
vacation.
For m ore Inform a tion, con tact; LT C huck B utler
PO Box 36806 Los Angeles, CA 90036
o r c a ll: (213) 468-3321

best player honors
The women’s basketball second in conference play
team’s 'sta r player, Laura among Poly players with
Buehning, was named the 59 (5.9).
The 20-year-old biology
Player of the Year in the
Southern* C a l i f o r n i a major made 202 of her 464
Athletic Association, it overall field goal attempts
for a .435 percentage, while
was announced Saturday.
The 6-11 sophomore she was 72 of 179 in the
guard led Coach Marilyn SCAA (.402). She con
McNeil’s 1979-80 Mustang verted 94 of her 133 free
women’s basketball team ' throw attempts (.707), and
in virtually every category, was 44 for 60 from the line
scoring 188 points in 10 (.733) in the conference.
Buehning was one of the
SCAA games and ..498
overall in 29 games (17.2 players Coach McNeil
brought with her to Cal
average).
Poly from the University
B u e h n ^ led Cal Poly in . of Calgary in Canada.
scoring in six of the 10 Buehning is a natjve of
conference games and in 15 Hood River, Oregon, but
of the 29 toUd games. Her attended high school at
highest league single-game Queen Elizabeth HS in
point total was 28 points Calgary where she com
against UC Santa Barbara peted in volleyball, track
in an SCAA game, and field hockey in ad
although she set a Cal Poly dition to basketball.
She came to Poly from
school record in scoring 31
points against UCSB in Calgary along with junior
the Cal Poly Classic in the forward Colleen Finney
third game of the season. and assistant coach Darla
In that game, she also had Wilson.
Other all-SCAA mem
10 assists to shatter
another school mark. She bers are; Sherryl Pate and
had 106 assists for the Ruth Smith. Cal State Los
Angeles; Robbi Beyer and
season (3.7 average).
She led the Mustangs in Carolyn Topf, Cal Poly
overall rebounding with Pomona: and Katherine
178 <6.1 par game) and was Hamilton, UC Irvine.

iraow
& UU
1 0 to 5 0 % O F F
10% OFF CtUleotors Baskets
80% OFF Easter Baskets
80% OFFTrays & Bowls
40% OFF Plant Baskets
80%OFF Fans &Selected Baskets
ovei* BOOO Handcrafted Baskets-front *
80 clifferent countries Domestic & Imported
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Mustangs end best cage season
1

M iw U n q D a N y— V in e * S u c a l

Rob McKone, shown in regular season action,
was the M ustang's second highest scorer w ith a
10.6 points-per-game average. Mark Robinson led
the team, 119 field goals for 221 attempted

Women’s

softball

Getting Married?
II yiH
i lani limi Ihr weiklinx
nnnthat'sexa<tly right tor yiH
i
let usmakeit! Wf'vc been
helpingIouplesdesigntheir
ownwesklingringstor over
eight years. Vourweifdingring
shouldbevery special ffST.' '*
Afterall. it'sthemost personal
pieteot jewelry you'll ever

the GOLD
roNCEPT
C lr iif iir n . w f Fine )e « *rlry

1Vnvnliiun Sin I ui*>1

IhIÌH-Nrt*tiv«*lk

Coach Kim Graham’s
women's softball team will
try to bounce back from a
1-7 start this season,
playing at Fresno State
Thursday and at home
against USC Saturday.
Both are doubleheaders
beginning at 1 p.m.
The M us ta ng s are
hoping to recover from a
fairly
dis appointing
weekend where Poly lost a
doubleheader to Cal Poly
Pomona, 1-0 and 9-0, and
split a twin bill with Cal
State Northridge, losing 10 and winning 5-0.

Basketball at Cal Poly is a
team sport, and ^ a c h
Ernie V^eeler really puts
the emphasis on the word
“team.” That was the
prime ingredient in the
Mustangs' 22-7 season iii
1979-80.
“ The team effort on the
part of the players is what
I ’m realy proud of,” began
th e eight-year head
mentor. “The kids battled
hard all year long. They
played weU together and
made great sacrifices.”
The result was Cal Poly’s
winningest season in 28
years, and the 22 victories
tied a school record
matched during the 195051 campaign by Coach Ed
Jorgensen’s Mustangs.
Wheeler listed numerous
positive aspects of the
season, overshadowed only
by a loss to U.C. Riverside
in the finals of the NCAA
Division II West Regionals
at Tacoma, Washington.
—Cal Poly captured its
fourth
California
Collegiate
Athletic
Associaton (CCAA) title in
the last nine years, “which
was our goal all year long;”
—The Mustang defense
Hnished second in the
nation with 58.8 points per
game allowance (a school
record, eclipsing a six-year
mark of 59.9 points per
game average!;
—A new field goal
percentage school record
was established. The
M ustangs made 49.8
percent of their floor shots,
breaking the old mark bf
49.6 percent set three
years ago;
—“Our 13-1 record at
Juune was outstanding,”
noted Wheel«*. The home
court mark is the best in
school history since World
War II. No Mustang team
since that time has ever
been unbeaten on its home
hardwood;
—“We had great crowds
this year,” added the head
mentor. “The backing of
the student body and the
community was super.”
A year ago. Cal Poly
fin i^ e d with a 13-14
overall record and 3-9

Dec. 5 to Jan. 5. Most
teams don’t do well with
CCAA mark. Coach
Wheeler’s first losing
season in eight years at the
helm of the Mustangs.
Thus he went out on the
recruiting trail and nabbed
Fullerton College guard
Jim Schultz, who stands at
the most 5-9. Wheeler
needed a point guard to
run the offense, and he
figured Schultz could fill
the bill.
Wheeler was right, for
Schultz, in being honored
as co-most valuable player
of the CCAA, set a school
record for most assists in
one season, average 8.9
assists per game.
Schultz was named to
United
Press
In
ternational’s all-Pacific
Coast all-star team as an
honorable mention, one of
only three players from
NCAA Div. II schools in
Southern California so
honored.
*
Schultz was Wheeler’s
perfect answer to the
“team” concept of the
game. He averaged only
4.7 points per game, yet he
was co-MVP of the CCAA.
“That really shows the
type of program we have
here,’’.noted Wheeler.
“None of our players
were honored as CCAA
Player of the Week during
the regular season, which I
guess shows great team
effort,” Wheeler added.
“ Making the regional
playoffs was quite an
honor for the team ,”
continued Wheeler. "This
was the second team ever
at Cal Poly to reach the
regional finals.”
Cal Poly was 9-6 in road
games this season, which
pleased Wheeler. “We were
able to go to Bakersfield
and win our first con
ference game. Then we
split with Riverside and
Pomona on the road and
got a jump on the rest of
the league.
“Our record on the road
was excellent because of
the type of schedule we
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FROG JUMPING

^

April 3 at 11:00 In U.U. Plaza
Frogs can be rented for 25c
Prizes.

^

faced,” Wheeler added.
“We were on the road from
that kind of a schedule, but
I was really happy with our
road record.”
Also, “the thing that
really helped us this year
was that we didn’t have a
lot of injuries and illnesses.
Our players played with
their injuries and when
they were sick...made
sacrifices,” Wheeler added.
“The development of
(BiUl Tos help^ us, the
tremendous improvement
of IMarkl Robinson as a
total player, the maturity
of the returning players,
the addition of Schultz as
our quarterbacking guard
and the play of (Rob)

Sponsored by A S.I. Rec. and Tourn.

VUBfflDS
Thurt., March 13
7 A9pm
Adtniaaion: $1.00
Chumaah Aud.
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We’ll be open until
7pm,Thursday
March 6& 13
EIGsnoJ

M tm ta n e D a S y — V lf i M B u e e l

Kent Keyset helped the Mustangs achieve a 13-1
home record for the 1979-80 season. It was the
best season fo r the Cal Poly squad in 28 years.

A RALPH BAKSHI H LM
Second Annual >

Kfi

Bookstoie

McKone a n d (Pe te)
Neumann really helped
u s j’ summarized Wheeler.
Wheelhr will have six of
his top eight players
returning next eyar, losing
only Tos and Robinson to
graduation. He will also
lose seniors Andy Gust, a
reserve center, and Earl^^
Muse, a reserve guard.
“We will have to bring in
one or two centers, in
cluding one big guy,” said
Wheeler. “We would also
like to bring in one strong
forward, but we do have
Bob Skophammer and
Mike Burris back.
“The guard position
looks very good,” added
Wheeler. Schultz and
Wheeler’s son, Ernie, are
back, along with a pair of
redshirts. Rich Alvari and
another Wheeler son,
KeiUi, who will join muchused reserves Kent Keyser
and Alex Lambertson in
the backcourt.
“We are not recruiting
any guards,” said Wheeler
flatly. "We are basically
going to recruit a power
forward and two centers,
one freshman and, one
junior college transfer or
both jaycee transfers.
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Women cagers in slump at end
The 1979-80 season was
the liest ever for Cal Poly
SLO women’s basketball
but it’s'difficult for firstyear coach. Marilyn McNeil
to celebrate because of the'
way the season ended.
The Mustangs started
the year shakily a t a .500
pace, then won a school
record 12 straight games,
swept the first half of
° conference play, then lost
six of their last eight
contests, including both
games in the AIAW
Western Regionals at
Pomona last weekend.
Eleven of Cal Poly’a last
15 games were decided by
eight points or less and
ninb of those were settled
by five points or less. The
Mustangs won seven of the
11 and five of the nine.
“We had a whole bunch
of close games, ’’ McNeU
said, "and in tha first part
of the season we won them
and in the second part of
the season we lost them.
And we lost when it
counted.’’
Poly finished with an 1811 overall record and tied
for second place in the
Sourthern
California
Athletic Association with
Cal State Los Angeles at 84. Cal Poly Pomona won
the league title at 9-1.
Ponoona’s lone loss came at
the hands of the Mustangs.
The 64-62 win was settled
by
guard
Laura
Buehning’s 17-foot basket
at the buzzer and was the
Broncos’ first SCAA loss
since the conference began
3'A years before.
Buehning was -largely
the key’“ to Cal Poly’s
success in 1979-80. The 511. sophomore from

i

•

Qr>A^? Buehning, named Player of the Year by the
oS a a ’
women’s team w ith 188 points in 10
SCAA games. She earned 498 ponts overall for 29
games. The team ended w ith an 18-11 overall
record.

Calgary, Alberta, who
came to California with her
coach from the University
of Calgary, was named the
SCAA Player of the Year,
but McNeil feels her star
player could have perhaps
incresed her 17.2 scoring
avwage at least 50 percent
if Buehning hadn’t been
Poly’s tallest player.

“01» No. 1 reeruitiag
priority,’’ claimed McNeil,
"is height, because th at’s
where we’re g e t ti n g
killed.’’ The Mustangs
averaged only 36.3
rebounds per game in 197980, dead last in the SCAA,
to the opponents' 40.8.
“We need to be able to
pull Laura out away from

the basket,” the coach
insisted. “If we could do
that, 1 feel Laura could
increase her average to 25
or maybe 30 points a game.
We’re one good shooting
player away from really
becoming ajlop team.’’
McNeil will have to find
replacements
for
gra'^uatiug seniors Jeanine
Car« iff and Joyce Bergner,
Poly’s fourth and third
leading scorers, respec
tively.
Another improvement
the Mustangs will have to
make is the psychological
problem of playing po<h'ly
on the road. Overall, Cal
Poly was 12-3 at home but
only 6-8 away. The
Mustangs were 4-1 in home
SCAA games and 2-3 away
from San Luis Obispo.
But still Cal Poly was
able to participate in its
first-ever playoff ap
pearance last weekend in
the Western Regionals at
Cal Poly Pomona, even
though the Mustangs lost
both games, to Cal State
Los Angdes, 85-80, and to
Cal State Dominguez Hills,
77-75.
“ The weekend was
disappointing,” McNeil
analyzed. “Our problem
was our lack of bench
which caused us to have a
little bit of lack of poise.
Jean (Evans! and Erin
(O’Hagan) have a good
year of experience behind
them after their freshman
year, and they’ll be strong
next year.” Poly will also
look forward to having top
reserve Carolyn Crandall
back after missing the
M ustangs’ hist eight
games due t o .. a stress
fracture in her rig ^ leg.

ANNOUNCING
CHEROKEE’S
NEW
SPRING
COLLECTION
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$3 off largo superstyle
$2 off large regular
$1 off any medium
D elicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
2138 Broad Street
541-3478

4lut
I a .1jH M irsd l
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Expires March 18
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TORTILLA FLATS....IN THE CREAMERY

Classifìed
Call 546-1144
Announcements
U.U. TRAVEL CCNTCa
Conw M e your »tudant travel
counaalora and a ta ri your
aummar plana now! Opan 10-3
T-F 546-1127
(3-14)

F o r O u r famous

ONLY

“

7 5 * ”

“ Gold”
Margaritas

Fraa halmat^ w ith inopad purchaaa A thia ad. Tha Mopad
Em porium , 2700 Broad A
Humt>art,SL0.541-5678. (3-14)
DANCEWEAR CLOSEOUT
Wa naad mora room lo r dancln g l Evarything 50 parcant o il.
Backalaga Faahlona. 541-1556.
(3-14)
SELL YOUR USED BOOKS
Poly Phasa Book Exchanga w ill
start taking you old taxi books
during tha last days o l tinaia tor
Spr. Qtr. aalaa Mustang Lourtga
12-4 pm.
(3-13)
Laam how to SCUBA DIVEI A
ba au lilul undarwatar world o l
lobatar, fish, and sballa Is
w aiting, (taste NAUI scuba
class taught by Mika Francis
bagins 3-31. Call 526-1330. attar
6 pm tor datallal______
(4-1)

Every Mon thru Wed.

For Sale
1078 Paugot Mopad—Brand
naw, axe. cottd. Many Extras
$450. C all Claudia 54S-3062
______________________ (3-14)
'S3 Pontiac Bonnavilla vary
ra lla b la Irana po rta tlon car.
Brand naw Wards LIfallm a
battary. Good tiraa S500 or bast
ottar 5444082 anar 6 p.m. (3-14)

-

KENNY LOQQINS
CONCERT PHOTOS
COLOR OR BLACK A WHITE
JO 5440025
0-14)

Housing

C Jj
667 Higuera Street Downtown SLO
543-4054

DEL VAOLIO REALTY
Small Homaa, Condoa and
Rantala In a ll prica rangea. C all
LUISA S43e07S.
(TF)

R(X)MMATE WANTED
Spacloua apt. cloaa to Poly
S172.50 par m onth Qart>. and
walar paid. Fumlahad. 541CASHMEW RECORDS
(3-14)
Trada in your claan LPa o r' 6620.
caaaattaa lo r ictatant caah or Muatang contract lo r aala for
naw racorda. 7 daya a waak at lamala. Spring quartar only.
Boo Boo'a. 078 M onlaray St. Call I.M arah. 544-1705.
(3-14)
SLO 541-0667.
(3-14)

73 Opal wagon runs w all, AMFM caasatta alarao, 2 naw Ursa,
S1S00. Call 544-2456.
(3-13)

In celebration of that quarterly sado
masochistic event - FINAL EXAMS
“ Tortilla Flats” seeks to ease the pain.

^

IAmerican
'Heart
Association

GIRLS
FEMALE DANCER WANTED
FOR BACHELOR PARTY ON 314. FOR M O R Ì INFO . CALL 5441006___________________ (S-14)

j

I

N ot g o o d in c o m b in a tio n w ith a n y o th e r oWet O n e
c o u p o n p e r p iir o

A ll parsorta Intaraatad In Inlarcollaglata cycling, plaaaa
call Andy Tao at 541-4206. (3-14)

Come in and see our
whole line of Cherokee
shoes. In low, medium,
and high heeled styles.
To suit every occasion.

,

In SLO, 2 bdrm. apt., aH utlla.
pd., $360; 2 bdrm. townbousa,
$4(X); 3 bdrm. housa, S5(X). Call
543-5002.______________ 0-14)
Room for rant In bousa Fsmala
only $110 a month, (ta ll 5431710 Avallabla March 15. (3-14)

Automotive
'75 Fiat 124 Sporta Coupa lor
parts '61 Cadlllac-runs maka
o lia r on aithar muai saUl CaH
020-1206 Nowl_________ (3-13)
Foraign car pariai Parlormanca
Machina bas thsm In stock ai
graat pricaal 15 Higuara, SLO
5445483.
(3-13)
Fiat 850 convarllbla naw atarlar,
radiais, root, aconom lcall $1200
Maria 5442518
(3-14)

Help Wanted
Earn axtra monay al borna
Good pay. Easy «vork. No ax
parlanca nacaaaary. Sand lo r
application. Raport LJP P.O
Box 626-E Oakdala, CA 06361
.
(TF)

Services
TYPING

IBM Ck>rracting Salactrtc II. CaH
Madolyn avaa. 543-4406
(TF)
TYPING 126-2362
IBM Corracting Satactric II. Call
Marians alta r 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Sam's O fflos Sarvica
11SO Los Oaoa Vallay Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
SUPER SECRETARY

ProfaaatoiMl typing
543-5213, arAwsr pnons
0-14)

Lost & Found
Lost: Blua day pack at Book
Sfora; naad my Calculua notas
by finals. It found, plaasa ratum
a ll or parts you don't naad, to
U.U. Inform ation daak, p laa aalll
(3-14)
Found: Puppy, mala, no collar
W bita w IBrn apota, naar
atadlum. Cali 541-2850.
(3-14)
FOUND: Cockatall IdanHty to
claim 544-0402
(3-14)
Plaaaa ratum my Backpack
takan from bookatora on 3/6.
Call Mary 1-037-7518.
(3-14)
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New library to open fall 1 9 8 0
BY BEV BRINTNALL
DMySlaHWcHM

If all goes well, the
Robert E. Kennedy
Library will be complete
and fully operational by
fall quarter 1980.
“If the library ^uipment arrives and is in*
stalled on time, the library
will be finished in August,”
said acting Library
Director Angelina Mar
tinez.
“ However, we don’t
want to jeopardize library
services for summer
Oy^rter students, so the
transfer into the new
library will take place after
tho summer quarter.”
The main improvement
in the Kennedy Library is
space, said Martinez. The
old library, built in 1962,
was desimed for a student
body of 6,000. Its seating
capacity is 1,510, and holds
150,000 books.
,
The Kennedy Library
will accommodate 2,500
students and 625,000
volumes.
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Style
From pago 1
trustees established thj» campus
planning commission, and ard ) 4 ^ t Bob Grant was appointed
campus planning architect.
,
(ierard said Grant had hoped
for t a “ cohesive” campus
structural design, but was
discouraged by the inflated costs
required to duplicate such styles
as that of the business building, v
“The cost constraint made this
totally impossible,” explained
Gerard, who said state trustees
would not furnish the extra
funds required.
There was little architectual
control exercised when the
campus added new buildings,
many of which were built of
financially practical concrete.
Yosemite Hall was one of the
first gray concrete structures to
be built. Painting the multi
tower dorm, which, if anything,
would have given it a unique
aesthetic appearance, would

VusUng Dally—Krti Anggll

Construction on the Robert K. Kennedy Library is aheefd of scheduie.
)

The five-story building
Will be served by a grand
stairway. The ground floor
will have a central cour
tyard with reading terraces
on each of the upper floors
overlooking the courtyard.
The Kennedy Library
will have 13 group study
r oom s,
five
photoduplication rooms.

have cost $80,000, and would
have required repainting every
five years, according t* Gerard.
He said gray concrete
structures are “cheapest in the
long run” to maintain.
Cal Poly is not the only
campus in the state system with
a motley assortment of class
buildings and dormitories.
“ Most other larger campuses,
such as Santa Cruz, San Jose
St$te, and San Pransisco State,
have some degree of hodgepodge
makeup," said Gerard, who
attributed the diverse design as
being “controlled more by the
dollar than anything else."
Some students have com
plained about the unsightly
appearance of fortress-like
Fisher Science Hall.
“ It looks like a giant cemeqt
battleship,”
said
natural
resource management major
John Mason.

three typing rooms, one total cost estimate of
faculty reading room, and $11,540,000.
one microform room
Planning for the new
containing both microfilm library began in 1970. In
and microfiche.
1977, it was fully approved,
“ It will be the largest by the California Public
buiding on campus,” said Works Board. ^On March
Martinez.
17, 1978, tlie gound;
The gross footage of the breaking ceremony toolc
concrete building is place.
203,605 square feet, with a
“The library is actually

ahead of sch ed u le ,’,’
Martinez said.
With more than 86
percent of the construction
completed, facility planner
Peter K. Phillips said the
library is 6 percent, or one
month ahead of schedule.
This means the library may
be finished in the be^nning or middle of July,
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